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New WSGA Council and Sen-
a te officers for the 1966-1967 aca-
demic year were elected recently. 
Diann van Dam will succeed Dar-
lene Miller as president of t he 
WSGA, and Judy Maxwell wl11 
Campus Chest Proceeds 
Break All Records by Sam Tota ro 
In an exclus ive w ith the W EEKLY , both Dr. D onald replace Sally Miller as president f h ' , 
of the Senate. It was announced today by J im B aer and Barb Gay. co-ch air.m en o. t IS y ea r s L. Helfferich, Presiden t o f U rsinus COllege, and Mr. 
Ellwood S. P a is ley, Secr etar y-Treasurer of t h e Board of 
Directors o f the Colleg e h a ve remarked that they felt both 
a new Ursinus College Supply Stor e and Curtis Brodbeck 
Lounge would be com pleted by th e fall. "We are quite 
confident that they will b e ready for occupation by Septem-
ber," stated Dr. Helffer ich. 
Diana van Dam, a biology ma- Campus Ches t Drive. that with the raisin g of $2.500, the 1966 Dnve w h Ich ra n fr? m 
jor . served as treasurer of WSGA A pril 13 t o April 23 broke the r ecord of $ 1, 860 establish ed last yea r. This a nnua l dr~ve 
and jun ior class representative C Ch E t 
to t he "Y". She is a sister of Phi raises money to support several chosen ch a rities which t h e a m p us est xecu Ive 
Al pha PSi, a member of the WAA, Committee considers w or thy of our su ppor t . As it was pr eviously announced 10 the 
~~r~b~WYt~~~s~he basketball and special A pril 12 issue of the W EEKLY published entirely b y t he Cam?~ls Ches t 
Judy Maxwell . a history ma- Committee. this yea r Ursinus will divide the t h e money among t~re~ chanties : The 
jor, served as vice president of Sancta Maria Orphanag e in South Viet N am, Miles College in B lrmmgh a m , Ala ba ma, 
the Senate t h is year , as a SOPh-
1 
and the Royer-Greaves School for the B lind in Paoli. 
ruler last year, and as a fTesh- The format for this year 's 
man advisor this year . She sinp,-s drive differed from previous 
in t he Messiah chorus and has years in that the activities ran 
the lead role in this year's Spring for a ten day period instead of 
Festival production. J udy also t he traditional two weeks. I n 
Is a sister of Phi Alpha Ps i. I view of the enthusiastic support 
Next year's vice presiden t of of the entire student body, fac -
the WSGA will be Gretchen lIl ty, and administration, this 
Hoffman, an English major . change was definitely beneficia l. 
I 
Gretchen Sings in the Messiah Through the many and varied 
chorus, is a sister of Tau Sigma activities which ra nged from the 
Gamma, is a member of the selling of CMP notes to the Pre-
Spirit Committee, and is active Med Movie to the Campus Chest 
I 
in the WSGA. Ca rnival. the entire Ursinus 
Phyllis Dugan, an English Community was able to find en-
major. was elected t reasurer of joyment and relaxa tion while 
the WSOA She is a cheerleader , feeling a sense of purpose and accomplishment. knowing that 
sings in the Messiah and Meis- ~ their money wos going to be used 
tersinger choruses, is a member ... to help others not as fortunate 
of the PSEA and WAA, plays - as themselves. The cooperation 
hockey and badmitton, and is ~ which was shown t hroughout 
Good-bye " Big Bill" - where\'er you a re! also a sister of Tau Sigma ... _ .... these ten days was remarkable; 
The demolition of the present 
supply store. scheduled for eady 
May, is im mi n ent., and with its 
destruction , t he second phase 01 
the celebrat.ed "new Ul'sinus 
look" will have be ~un. The f i r st 
phase of course, is t.he Curtis -
t h at this building will be a tem-
J.;Ol ary l)tnlcture. In about two 
yea rs, when the new libra ry is 
completed, the supply store will 
be moved into the building 
which now houses the library, 
This building wlil be re, ol1verted 
into a Student Union Center . At 
that time. t!1e temporary Supply 
Store w1l1 be I emoved tram its 
present site and be relocated 
behind the boiler room. and 
then be used by the maintenance 
department. 
Gamma. the Ursinus Campus showed t hat 
Brodbec k. Lounge. 
Will Seat 90 
Mr. Paisley stated that the 
new supply store, which will cost 
approxmitaely $45,000, will be 
located at the same site as the 
building, but th is Ume It w!ll 
face Wismer Hall . The build ing. 
which will be s ixt y feet long and 
eighty teet wide, w1l1 have a 
seating capacity for ninety stu-
dents, which is qu ite a bit more 
than the present seating capa-
city. 
The new ed1f1ce will be made 
or enameled steel and white 
colomal brick on t he outside. It 
will have a gold ~nd whit::> t r im, 
with a white r OOi anti the color 
scheme tor t he lnterior of the 
new structure wil l be a pale min t 
creme. Also featuring a cement 
floor and flou rescent fix tures. 
the building will be complet ely 
air-conditioned ! "We are con-
templating having au tomatic 
food service for the students in 
the store," remarked Mr. Paisley. 
"We are also consider in g keeping 
the bullding open from eight 
o'clock in the morning untU 
eleven o'clock at n ight ." 
Building Only Temporary 
Mr. Paisley told the Weekly 
Job Opportunities 
Seniors who might be interes-
ted in joining the National 
Teacher Corps can pick up com-
plete information and applica-
tion blanks for this Interesting 
service in the Placemcnt 0 1 fi ce. 
Mailing deadlIne tor filing this 
year Is May 31 . This service Is 
directed toward worlung with 
chUdren in proverty areas. No 
teaching preparation Is required 
tor there 15 an Intern-teaching 
service provIded. Free t ui tion 
ancl opportunities to .:; tudy tor a 
master's degree are Included In 
this opportunJ ty. 
• • • 
Job opportunity for senIor 
man or woman as Employment 
Coun.selor Trainee with the 
Pennsylvania State Employment 
Service, with a beginning salary 
Of $5529. A college degree with 
15 credits In psychology or re-
lated subjects I..s required This 
11 a permanent poSition and In-
tereated persons should check 
the Placement Office tor detaUs. 
MADRIGAL RECITAL 
Informal fund-ralslng 
recJllaJ. by the Madrigal Blng-
wtll be held Sunday even-
at "1:00 In the Parents' 
~~~~ .. Refrelhmente wUl be 
Ii Admtuton: 50 cents. 
The use of that area, after the 
removal of the store, has not 
been decided as of yet. "It may 
be either used for parking or 
just a common," thought Mr. 
Paisley. 
Older Than the P resident 
Neither Dr. Helfferich nor Mr. 
Paisley could remember when 
the boiler house, which is part 
of the supply store complex to 
be demolished, was built. " It was 
here before I came,' said Mr. 
Paisley, a member of the class of 
1913. Dr. Helfte rich felt that it 
was buUt sometime in the nine-
teent h century. He added that 
the presen t supJ:'ly store was 
added in 1948. 
When asked when the demoli-
tion of the supply store complex 
wUl be done, Mr. Paisley an-
nounced that "it will be out of 
the road by commencement." 
Thus by early June, Ursin us Col-
lege will have shed the look of 
the past, and will be looking to 
the future. 
Dr. Caroline Donne to 
Teach nl Mile. College 
Dr. Ca roline Doane, associate 
professor of French and Russian , 
wlll leave Urs inus to become a 
member of the fac ulty of Miles 
College In Birmingham, Ala-
bama, beginning September 1, 
1966. Or. Doane and her late 
husband, Dr. Roland Doane, 
spent a year's Jeave from Ursln-
us In 1964-1965 In volunteer ser-
vice at the all-Negro college. 
The Drs. Doane served at Miles 
College beCAuse they fe lt that In 
this way they could make a posi-
tive contribution to the civil 
rights movement. Last year the 
college received a portion of our 
Campus Chest contributions to 
finance their new library. They 
have also acquired a new stu-
dent lounge and science build-
Ing; however, they are still 
struggltng to strengthen their 
faculty in order to achIeve full 
accreditation. 
Helen Al len, whose major is .... ' . eS!3ii£!l'" s"=- . c----sn g :;::3IJt • when united in a common goal , 
undeslgnated, was elected as Miss Schulh and Dr. Staiger regress for benefit of Campus Chest! the only outcome can be one at 
WSGA corresponding secretary. success. 
Helen is this year's freshman the job. Band Concert 
representative to the WSGA and Constitutionall y, the WSGA 
a member of the Cante rbury Council and ~h e Senate arc equal 
Club. The new recording secre- bodies, the Council being the 
ta ry is Maureen Murphy, whose executive branch , and the Sen-
major is also undesignated. and ate the legislative. Often the 
is a member of the Messiah WSGA appears to have more 
chorus, t he Weekly staff, and power because it deals with is-
t he Spanish Club. sues which relate more closely 
Among the Senate officers re- to the women stUdents, whlle 
cently elected is vice president the Senate Is main ly concerned 
Lee March, an English major. with rule a nd constitutional 
Lee was secret.ary of the Senate changes. 
th is yea r, president of t he Spirit This year. the main projects 
Committee, and a Ireshman ad- and accomplishments of the 
visor. She also sang in the Mes- WSGA, under the capable lead-
siah chorus, managed the hoc- ership of Darlene Ml1ler , were to 
key and lacrosse teams, and is a adopt an Indian child to provide 
sister of PhI Alpha Psi. food, clothing and education ; to 
Freshman, Marilyn Reed, was co-sponsor the Lorelei dance 
elected secretary of the Senate. with the MSOA , and to organize 
She particiiPates in the "Y", the Spring Festival activities. 
PSEA, and Is the senator from The WSGA also helped Insti tute 
Rimby's. Her high school back- new rules beneficial to the 
ground well-qualified her for women students . 
Free Seating • • • • 
Love It or Starve! 
Economy Causes Change 
New system leaves empty tables. 
by Tim Coyne Dining Hall Committee, and ex-
The announcement last week plained the situation to her ." 
that there would be free seat- The Committee adopted the pro-
Ing in the dining hall for the re- posal last week. 
malnder ot the year was explor- Those who Questioned the end 
ed in depth by the Weekly this of assigned seating were answer-
week. Finally, Mr. Joseph Lynch, ed by Mrs. Otterstetter, dining 
the kitchen steward, revealed the room hostess: "1 think assigned 
reason for the Dining Hall com- seating has served its purpose, 
mlttee's decision: Economics. that Is for the men and Women 
"We're serving tables with only to get to know each other. It this 
two to six students who are get- hasn 't. accomplished Its purpose 
tlng a tull serving for eight," said yet, we !)lIght as well forget 
Lynch. "As a result, the waste of about It." 
food Is deplorable! There Is too Will Ii Backfire? 
much left, and we can't use It The repercussions of the Com-
over." L nch's Own Solution miltec's move arc yet to be seen . 
y , But the danger of the economics 
by Karen L. Wanner 
The Urs inus College Concert 
Band will presen t its annual 
concert in Wismer Hall , Sat .. 
May 7. at 6: 30 p.m. ThIs concert 
promises to be one of t he high-
ligh ts of the spring festivaL Be-
ca use of the excellen t musical 
talent and hard work of its 
members, this year's group is t he 
finest band the college has ever 
had. An added advantage for 
the per formance is its location 
in Wismer Ha ll, rather than in 
Bomberger Chapel. 
The band is offer ing a va riety 
of interesting musical composi-
tions from t he ligh t touch of 
L e r oy And e r so n 's "Home 
St retch " and the popular "My 
Fa ir Lady' to the more serious 
music of "Finland ia" by J ean 
Sibelius and Rimsky-Korsakov's 
"Procession of the Nobles". Oth-
er featured numbers Include "On 
the Trail", Ferde Grofe; "Patri-
otic Fantasy', George Cohan ; 
"Golliwogg's Cake Walk", Claude 
Debussy; and others. 
The band officers for th is year 
have been Ron Deck, President ; 
Craig Bennett and Ed Bartholo-
mew, Drill Masters ; Karen Wan-
ner, Secretary - Treasurer: and 
J im Allen, Uniform Chai rman. 
Seniors who wlll play their final 
concer t with the band a re Jim 
Allen, Ed Bartholomew, Craig 
Bennett, Ron Deck, Barry FeIer-
man, Dale Jones, Diane Jones, 
and Dan Pinkerton. 
The band is directed by Mr. 
Thomas R. Middleton, musIc 
teacher at Methacton High 
School. This Is his second year 




Albright (H) 3:15 
Tennis (Women) 
Bryn Mawr (Hl 4:00 






Drexel (H) 3:00 
Softball 
West Chester (A) 3: 15 
THURSDAY 
Lacrosse 
Moravian (Al 4:00 
Tennis (Women) 




The Tender Trap 
T-G Gym 8:00 
SATURDAY 
Baseball 
Havertord {AI 2:00 
Track 
All Participated 
All lacets of the college took 
part in the activities-the sor-
orities, fraternities, Classes, in -
dependen t campus organizations, 
and outside agencies, specifica lly 
the South Viet Nam Embassay 
who sent us Dr. Nhan, its Direct -
or of Information. During these 
ten days some of the events and 
activities sponsored by these 
groups were innovations, while 
some ot the traditional events 
were reta ined. There were the 
fraternity and sorority auctions, 
and KDK's spaghetti dinner 
which satiated many hungry ap-
petites . The Student -Faculty 
Show was the best yet presented, 
highlighted by the arrival of 
Nambat and Niebor and by the 
$150 sale of Dr. HeltTerlch 's ties 
to Mrs. HeltTerich. While these 
are events looked forward to 
each year, the Campus Chest 
Drive saw imaginative activities 
appear on the campus. The Delta 
Pi car stuffing received enthusi-
astic support as twenty-one stu-
dents piled into the green Ren-
ault, while the Bailey Ball con-
test saw many oddly-dressed 
teams take on the strong P.E. 
force. The campus enjoyed the 
dinner prepared by the S.T.U. 
LC.S. at the home of Dr. Lewis, 
and the Faculty-Varsity Basket-
ball Game with the victorious 
faculty team. However, the high-
ligh t ot this year's drive came 
on the last Saturday when the 
T-G Gym was transformed Into 
a Carnival with cotton candy, 
turtle and rat races, and a dunk-
Ing machine. 
Thanks to Students 
All of the activities held show-
ed the cooperation and support 
possible and the concomitant en-
joyment all can experience when 
working toward a purposeful 
goal. This year 's Campus Chest 
Drive reflected the good which Is 
In college students, their wUlIng-
ness to help, and their desire to 
give of themselves and their 
money tor the benefit ot others. 
Tennis-MAC 
Lehigh - 2 :00 
Spring Festival 
Sharp ShootLn' annie 
Patterson Field - 2:30 
Buffet Supper 
Wismer Hall - 5:00 
Band Concert 
Wismer Auditorium - 6:30 
The Tender Trap 




Wismer Lounge 7; 00 




AgaIn this year, Miles college 
will be one ot the three recipi-
ents ot the proceeds from our 
Campus Chest drive. along with 
the Sancta Maria Orphanage In 
South Vietnam and the Royer-
Greaves School for tile Blind. 
. The money is being donated to 
Miles College as 11 memorial to 
Dr. Doane and will be u..,;ed to 
purchase mkroscopes to equIp 
the new science buUdlng. 
~ ___________ ...J' I (Continued on p ••• 4) 
Free seatJng was Mr. Lynch s backfiring is conceivable: with 
solution to the problem. Says he, frec seating, a condensation of 
"I got in touch with Dean Roth-I the studrnt body lesults in the 
enberger, my contact with the (Conbnufod on PR6tl 0 Lebanon Valley fAI 2:00 
PAOE TWO 
mill' lItrnilUUl lImrrltly 
III June and July of this year the United States Selec-
tive Service Boards will submit all present draft deferments 
for reevaluation - regardless of the cause for deferment or 
the anticipated date of reclassification. The strain placed on 
the board by the current Asian conflict places a new empha-
sis on the drafting of college students. Because of the up-
coming reclassification. the May and June draft tests, and 
the November elections, it is essential to speak out strongly 
against such emphasis - especially to certain of you who 
are most affected by it. 
There is probably an oriental maxim which would 
express it with more sagacity, but it is sufficient to say that 
a river that is dammed up or diverted cannot be expected 
to enrich its territories. The drafting of college students 
for a conflict which is not immediately strategic to our 
position is a direct drain upon the stream of our greates t 
wealth-the intellectual elements of our younger genera-
tion. It is their hard work, their mental capacity, and their 
educated ingenuity that have made this country prosper. 
And now, for those who are perhaps not even desirous of it, 
we are purchasing their freedom at the cost of such an in-
valuable asset. 
The basis for selection, however, has inherent fallacies 
which may be even more detrimental to the nation. The stu-
dent who is drafted is singled out either for his class stand-
ing or for his score on a nationally administered test. The 
assumption here seems to be that one who is in the lower 
two fifths of the class is an unambitious misfit attending 
college only so that he may be draft exempt. Failure in the 
test is likewise indicative that one's mentality is sufficient 
only to "get butchered in some rice paddy" as the colloquial 
expression goes. The frustration which this presents to 
the hardworking, but below average, students is tremend-
ous. Moreover, consider the consequences of such weeding 
on the morale of the fighting men who now protect our 
country; "to be fit only for soldiering" or to be "an army 
of rejects" are hardly complimentary notes for their gal-
lantry. They are rather the most base of insults. 
And what may one conclude from all this? Only that 
the future may find us unable to maintain for ourselves the 
Tl1E UnSINUS WEEKU' 
MONDAY, MAY 2, 1Q6( 
Dean's List Student 
19nores Blindness 
• • • In the Mail 
-
• • • 
Faculty Members 
"Immortalized" by 
Beta Sig's Poll F 111 President. Class of 1966 it was at my ~ersonal insIstence 'orsees er","er J im Bier that Mr. Kersey's article was 
To the Studen ts of t II d th th th' 
H 1 t I tl Pre.siden t. Y.M.C.A. cur a e ra er an IS popu· ear y congra u a ons are Ursinus College : I t tl ' d Kent Ferguson Ja r tea ture. es 1e Olque an 
extended to the faculty members In our four years here at Ur- Presiden t. Cub & Key Society disappointment of the faculty 
whose true genius has at last sinus we have seen the Weekly I be turned upon me. 
been recognized through the filled with complaints about stu- Sincerely yours. 
tireless efforts of the brothers dent apathy. Often these com- Hel[lS Out Kersey 
Geo. G. Storey, Faculty Adviser of Bela Sigma Lambda in the plaints concern themselves with Editor. Ursinus Weekly 
Faculty Popularlt.y Poll. The pol1 the lack of support for our ath- Dear Sir: Defends Green Beret served a dual purpose. First, In Ie tic program, or the lack of stu- In his abbreviat ed ar ti"le in 
supporting Campus Chest, and dent acUvities. or just plain the last Weekly, Mr. Kersey al- Dear Editor, 
second. In giving the students an student unrest. Perhaps the luded to t he "disgraceful pres- Lea ving aside the question of 
opportunlt.y to record the little ! sharpest criticism has been di- sure" exer ted upon the staff to whether or not a piece of sub· 
known. yet best loved, attributes reeled at ow' student govern- give more space to advertise- jective criticism should have 
of their favori te professors. ments for their apparent inabil- ments a nd th'JS insure the f i- been intruded mto what was ap-
Again, we congratulate the ity to mob1llze, express, and act nancia l solvencv of the pane r. parently Intended as a news 
following faculty members: upon student opinion. Regardless Since I am sure Mr. Kersey in story , I would lH.e to comment 
The Closest Upholder of the of our position, student or fac- . the remainder of his article, ha d on your thin-skinned and 'or 
Ideals of Batman .. ...... Vorrath ulty, we all must agr.ee that there been s1- ace to print it. brain-washed editoriaJist's dis-
Secret Spy Recruiter lor the U.S. there Is much room for Improve- would ha ve documen ted th is t:'ess that the "green berets" 
ment . were parodied in the Student-Marines .. ......................... . Schulz '. . N charge. and sinte 1 believe Faculty Show. 
Most Consistently Well- The times are changmg. 0 Weekly reac.ers ought to know 
. Eh Ii h longer do dances have to be held the full truth ot this scandalous .-'In organization's inability to 
ABttdtred ···· .. ···Y······ .. ·\· :~····h·· · w re i in the gym tor Wismer is ~ow affair. I am presuminrr to sup- stand being made fun of is 
A a Dream ou 'vlS as available Fraternities are trymg Ib " 1 I h t th s trong evidence of its anogance 
Over .... ..... .. ...... .. .. ............. .. Jones to be a ~ore constructive force P~' S:S rte ,; y as cando dW ate or hnrocrisy. The Army's Spe-
lfllqWOOUS ads crowe ou a , . Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful. on campus as demonstrated by e k a Clai Forces are tramed as spec-
Kind, Etc . ............ ............ .. Pettit the openings of the supply store. W!.et ~r be confessed. then, that ialists in murder. To be . sure. 
Wielder of the most Terrible T~e. Y has opened the Izzie and the advertisine- manager has re- some of them show a lot 01 ant-
Swift Tongue .... ............... . Davis LIZZie lounge to give students ceived repeated warnings that I mal courage, just as a .. hlniceros 
Wittiest. HaHa ...... .. .......... Phlllips and faculty a place to gather. failure to sell at least $100 worth will. It. is hard to see what high 
Epitome of the "Spring One could also mention Campus of advertisin .... ior each issue ot' human qualities they show. 
Zephyr" Spirit ............ Howard Chest activities and the Free- the Weekly ;ould have an un- Then a hlgh-sc.hool.drop-out, 
Most Enlightened land-a-go-go. . after some years m thl5 brutal-
Despot ....................... . Armstrong These are admirable accom- ~~!~;nat~ ~~:: ~~~ne~~~ g:~~~ls. ized ouLit, puts together a slop-
Exalted Possessor of Monu- plishments by individual organ- ed hint of possible eXpl1l C:i~~ pily sentimental ballad about it. 
mentous Wisdom .... Armstrong izations but much more ean be f ll) Th d f C ~ How ('ould a parody of this be 
& Fatty done. We should pool our re- rom co ege. ea . s or oca- "jn bad taste"? 
Reverend Holder of Tenacious sources, coordinate student ac- Cola and Bell Telepnone,. I un- Yet no parody is needed to 
Z k ttvitles, eliminate red tape and derstand, were procured Just In ex' ress my "attltude toward Herculean Prowess .. ...... uc er time to be run last week and to .... 
M t S fIe te harmful competition. We need " those who fight m Viet Nam". It very freedom which we now so generously, and so ex pen- os uccess u our r organization save Mr. Cawman ser.ous em- b h d In I In . 
of Lady Luck ......... " .. ... .... Jones '. barrassment can e prase p a prose. 
sively. give away to others. I God .......................... ..... .. .. ....... Pettit The faculty has Instituted a M I I' d M K ,they should come home. 
new "Ursinus Plan" which gives . ay .a so sec~on r. ers~y s The U. S. m1l1tarists in Viet 
Three English Comp Professors 
Use New [(ey to Stimulate Frosh 
students greater responslbll1ty insmuahon tha~. the publ~cahon Nam are: 1) strengthening com-
and urges them towards honor of the Weekly 15 a servi...e the munlsm more than the Chinese 
work Perhaps thls type of ap- studenUi render to the faculty UI be bl t d' 2) re . d d' 1st t' d th t wever a e 0 0, a proach should be expanded to an a mm ra lon, an a destroying the land a nd the 
student activities via a student the college ShOuld: the~efore be people of a nation on the other 
"Ursinus Plan." willing to t:ay tor It. It 15 I~de~d side ot the globe from us; 3) are 
In the next issue of the Weekly time this matter was put In Its tl fIt t . 
we w11l offer a possible plan for proper light. An in ~ormal poll ~~ppor ngk a I asths Yir~nny. 
a single student government and of the .faculty revealed tremen- l1ti~~f, ~e:d e~p~1tua~, s~b~i~ ~f 
reasons for lUi creation and we dous I eader inter~st in the t T" It' t 
by Marge McKeon 
Are bewilderment and frustration capturing the minds 
of freshman composition students, or is Susanne Langer's 
PHILOSOPHY IN A NEW KEY really serving as an 
inspiration to these students? Is the whole theory of 
freshman compo outdated? Three youthful and imaginative 
same time providing some focus 
and continuity within diversity. 
Students could write term pap-
ers in an area of separate inter-
est and also, by giving oral re-
ports, contribute to the overall 
class theme. 
Ursinus instructors are trying a " noble experiment" this The problem of the instruc-
semester to broaden the scope of the course; and who tor's lack of technical training 
in various fields was remedied in 
knows, it may be the thing of the future. part by inviting guest speakers 
-------------1 to discuss rather technical as-
since he is already beginnJng pects of Langer's thesis. This 
along the road of specialization series of lectures was opened by 
-he can be given the opportun- Bernard Brenner's entertaIning 
ity in his rcadings and writing discussion of contemporary art. 
to view many different strands Other lectures were given by Dr. 
of thought. The instructors also Ridge, on the neural basis of 
hope to suggest some Ideas to language, by Dr. Rice on Indo-
the college student which he European languages, by Mr. Call 
may not have thought about on symbolic logic, and by Dr. 
before. Fletcher on Gestalt Psychology. 
Although the freshman com-
poSition course has usually been 
regarded as a "s'=!rv1ce course" 
at Ursinus College, and its cen-
tral concern the Imrrovement o· 
writing skills of student.s In all 
major fields, the three instru~­
tors in this "noble experiment." 
Mr. F'oster. Mr. Ehrlich, and Mr. 
Richter, feel that the course 
might "serve" students going 
into diverse major fields In a 
broader manner than that of 
improving writing skills. Conse-
quently the trio are presently 
conducting their course-using 
Miss Langer's Philosophy in a 
New Key as their text-with the 
idea of attempting to present to 
their students the major differ-
ent strands of world - wide 
thought and culture. 
A Stimulus to Thought 
"The course is In no way a 
'systematic' introduction to any 
fleld, but rather a stimulus to 
thought," Mr. Foster espouses. 
The frank hope is expressed that 
early in a freshman's career-
Two problems were Immecli- With the permission of the indl-
ately apparent: what content vidual speaker, most of these 
would be broad enough to en- lectures have been open to the 
compass the interests of fresh- entire student body. 
man in many fields while not Term Papers the Test 
being so broad as to be mean- All three instructors feel that 
ingless; and how would such a the evaluation of this program 
course, touching on different will be found in the quaUty of 
fields, be presented by nonspec- the assigned term papers. The 
ia11sts in those fields? topics range from "Animal In.-
Forum Pro\'ides Theme tell1gence" to "William Blake's 
The summer reading materials Mythological System in the Pro-
and F01 urn lecture series provid- phetic Albion Poems." Whatever 
ed the answer or working idea the evaluation, these instructors 
for the problem of selecting a 
theme and content which would definItely deserve a pat on the 
include the interests of the vari- back for their daring initiative! 
ous major fields whlie at the Who knows? Maybe by 1915 ....... . 
. ts d Greek Gleaning (orne d our own coW) ry. rus as pol1l wlll welcome any commen an. s s . even a - alone is silf;icient justit1cation 
criticisms from any source. mltted readIng nothing m the C odyi h b ts 
J k Gould paper except this colWlU1) and or par ng t e green ere ac , out 0% existence. 
AN 0 
Sincerely. 
Donald G. Baker 
April 28, 1966 
--
Voltaire Recalled 
Dear Mr. EdItor. 
The skit performed by l\tr. 
Jones was I'm sure Intended 
only as a comical saUre on Lieu-
tenant Sadler's song. "Ballad of 
the Green Berets". However. lest 
the scope of our commitment in 
Viet Nam be forgotten, It should 
be recalled that one of the 
things for which we are fighting 
Is the right of individual d:s~ 
sention from the majority voke. 
When narrow-minded people at~ 
tempt to termjnate that right. 
our cause Is lost. This treedom 
must be open in any lield of 
public communications. be It the 
press, television, radiO, or even 
a student - faculty show. If .. 
faculty membcr has a point to 
bring across, let him deliver It. 
Do not forget the words of 
Voltaire: 
"I disa!>., rove of what you say. 
but I will defend to the death 
your right to say it." 
Or In your patriotic zeal have 
you forgotten him? 
Robert P . OUmaD 
O. Michael OrthOUl 
John~. warren 
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Netmen Win I 
One of Four 
A very young and relatively 
inexperienced Urslnus tennis 
team owns a 1-3 record after 
four early matches. 
Trackmen Lose to PMC, 
Mile Relay Decisive 
Following similar 9-0 drub-
bings at the hands of powerful 
MAC opponents Swarthmore and 
Dickinson . the Bears rebounded I 
in their first home meet to rout 
Elizabethtown, 8-1. In their most . 
recent meet, however, the Bruins 1 
were whitewashed, 9-0, at the 
University of Delaware on Sat-
urday. April 23. 
J unior Captain Pete Wills Is 
the number one singles man in I 
the squad. followed. in order, by I 
Ron Tietjen, Bob Deuble, Jack 
Warren, Rich Gibbons, and Jim 
Lodge. I 
The doubles teams, which have 
varied from match to match, I 
have included Luther Smith, 
Milt Jenkinson, and John Dar-
rah, plus Wills, Tietjen, Deuble, 
and War ren. 
U.C. Trackman, Clive Carney, leal)S for third )Iace. 
PMC, winning both the mile and 
two-mile runs in a meet which 
was not decided until the final 
event. 
PMC held only a slight 59-57 
advan tage enterIng the final two 
events, but the host Bears were 
able to manage just a third in 
I the ja vetin and dropped a heart-
breaking mile relay by the mar-
gin of a few short yards. 
PMC's Joe Pterra set still an-
other field record when he cata-
pulted 13' to win the pole vault. 
Jon Katz picked up a second for 
UC in this event. 
I S11m CawLhray was a surprise victor in the high jump, and teammate Bud Krum notched a 
third. 
The Bruins garnered second 
and third places in the broad 
jump, due 1.0 the efforts of Bob 
Barandon and CIt"e Carney re-
spect.ively. The club opposes Moravian in 
its second home match today. Despite another record-shat- turing t.he 1:!0 high and the 220 Erian Sou~rwine and Doug 
t.e.r lng performance by Captain low hurdles. Griner set a new Hcdman wCle second-place. fin -
Bill Robart, the Ursinus track schoul record In the highs with Ishe~'s In the 440 and th~ mlle. 
team was edged by visiting PMC a 15.1 clocking. I Milt. Kale and Walt lrvme each 
on Tuesday, 70-61. Freshman Dennis Sicher out - copped a third place, ~ale .in the 
College Phal-macy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Oldest Prescription Drug store 
In Town. 
Robart smashed both field and raced classmate Don Kamela to I two-mile run and Irvme In the 
meet standards with a heave of win t.he 100-yard dash, and 220 low hurdles. 
152' 4" in the shot, and turned in came back to outdistance com- In the end, however, th~ depth 
another first ior UC in tile dls- petition and triumph in the 220 of the visitors was .sufficlent to . hand the Bruins their first home 
cus. Dave Irons set the pace for I dual meet defeat since 1961. 
Joe Griner was a double win-
ner for the Bears as well, cap-
BUDGETING? 
A specia l checklng account 







S portin g Com ls S tore 
228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
Order your Urslnus J acket thru 
ALAN HIGGINS 
Campus itepresentatin 
COLLEGEVILLE CANOE CENTER 
Rt. 29 _ COLLEGEVILLE 
GROUP & HOURLY R AT ES 
Call: 4.89·2132 
• 




Senior Bob Barandon's jump nets a second a t P.M.C. 
Tennis Announcem cnt 
The Athletic Department wishes to stress again the regula-
tions in effect concerning the use of the tennis courts. The courts 
~re to be used only at specified times. Their use during or immedi-
:ttely after rainy weaht.er makes the courts unsuitable for match 
play and creates extra work for the main tenance crew. Students 
are rermitted use 0. the tennis fac il ities only when the nets a re 
up-weather permitting. Failure to comply will result in reserva -
. tlon of the courts for team members only. 
=~-=~~=-
For ALL your PrInting Needs, 
call 323-7775 (not a toll ca ll) 
The University of Pennsylvania 
gives you a choice of 324 courses 
this summer. 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
Alumnus- Harold L. Smale. '53 
Summer study gives you the OJ>-
portunity to broaden your edu-
cation, accelerate your progress 
toward a degree, or pursue your 
particular interest or specialty. 
Pennsylvania has a wide range 
o( oourses, both undergraduate 
and graduate, including some 
evening oourses. All are taught 
in air oonditioned classrooms. 





European & Asian languages 
Greek & Latin 
literature 
Mathematics & Science 
Music & fine Arts 
Nursing 
Social Sclonc .. 
UNIVERSITY 
of 




Lacrosse T earn Drops 
2nd in Ten Years 
Tuesday, the 26th of April, was 
a gray day for the Ursinus var-
sity lacrosse team. The U .C. 
twelve lost 11-10 to their biggest 
rival, West Chester. There had 
only been one other day like it 
in the past 10 years. and on that 
day, two years ago, Ursin us lost 
to the same team. 
It was Ursin us' game to win 
until the last five minutes of 
play. U.C. had a comfortable 7-3 
lead at the haIf on the three 
goals by Enid Russel, two by Jan 
Smith, one by Sue Day, and one 
by Gwen Stelgleman. The sec-
ond half was U.C.'s downfall, we 
scored only three goals to W.C.'s 
eight. West Chester scored the 
first goal of the half followed by 
Sue Day's. UC's lead was cut to 2 
goals as W.C. scored two in a 
row. Sally Murphy boosted the 
score t.o 9-6 but W.C. came right 
back with another. Then Sue 
Day scored U.C.'s last goal, mak-
Ing the score 10-7, Ursin us, with 
less than ten minutes left in the 
game. If they had been playing 
25 minute halves, Ursinus would 
have won, however they were 
playing 30 minute halves, and 
it made all the difference In the 
world. After 55 minutes of hard, 
rugged play, the team was tiring 
fast and the offense ceased to 
click. Somehow, West Chester 
tied the score, and with less than 
one minute to play, scored the 
winning goal amid wild cheering 
from the West Chester bench. 
The Ursin us team left the field 
in dazed disbelief. They travel to 
West Chester for a return game 
on May 10; enough said. 
There was some consolation in 
the fact that the Ursinus JV's 
won their game in a squeaker . 
7-6. At one point U.C. was losing 
4-1., but Ithanks to Gale Fellen-
ser's three goals, Marty Berry's 
two. and one eactI for Fran Hov-
ey and J anet Paul, the tables 
were turned and Ursin us came 
out on top. 
Women's Tennis 1 eam 
1-3 on Season 
Last Tuesday, the women's Barbie Grimm lost 4-6 and 5-7. 
tennis team dropped their match The tennis team has faced 
with Swarthmore. Captain and tough opponents this season a nd 
first singles player, Darlene Mil- have played very well even 
ler. lost 4-6 and 3-6 to a Whit- I though their record is 1-3. Both 
man Cup player. In second slng- teams lost to U. of P. in the fi rst 
les, Elsa Helmerer lost 0-6 and match of the season. The va rSity 
4-6. In third Singles, J ean Bon- beat Rosemont in every set wh Ue 
koski put up a good fight but losing to Gettysburg. Their next 
lost 4-6 and 5-7. In first doubles match is tomorrow against Bryn 
play, Jan Kuntz and Linda Nixon Mawr at 1:00 p.m. on the home 
lost 4-6 and 3-6. In second courts. 
doubles, J udy Storer and Gall ========~--== 
Johnson lost 0-6 and 2-6. C 
In JV competit ion Marge Tal. OLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
mage lost In second singles 0-6 FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
and 2-6. In third singles Lynn 
Freer lost 1-6 and 2-6. In first Birthday Cakes delivered to 
doubles, Jane Tillotson and Mar- students upon request-$2.75 
ilyn McKellin lost 0-6 and 3-6. 489-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
In two close sets, Ellie Hyatt and :. ======_ =====.;.. 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 





Route 422 - LIMERICK, PA, 
Phone: 489-9922 
e9·Hole Lighted Par 3 
Course - 805 Yards 
Play All Day - 81.50 
e25·Tee Driving Range 
el9·Hole Miniature GoII 




BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegevllle. Pa. 
489-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
Books 'n Things 
Complete Hne ot 
College Supplies & Stationary 
489·4930 
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage lett In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAffi SHOP 
Main St reet Collegevtlle 
Also a line ot NEW SHOES 
Dye a ll fabric shoes any colors. 
TilE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGES and FLOWERS 
for All Urslnus Events. 
360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Wire Service - 489-7235 
- = --
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 
SPINET PlANO BARGAIN 
WANTED: Responsible party to 
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can 
be seen locally. Write Credit 





TWO 6.WEEK SESSIONS: 
MAY 19TH TO JUNE 29TH AND JULY 5TH TO AUGUST 12TH 
SHE: Look, isn't your mother's peo[e .1 mind worlh 45[ 1 
HE: I'm nol sure. 
West Coast Corporatlon recent-
ly reorganized that can with-
stand rigid financial examina-
tion Is offering on a no-tran-
chlse fee basis exclusive dis-
tributorShips. This Is a product 
In demand by every home own-
er and every bUSiness and Is 
currently being used by such 
national organizations as Sears 
Roebuck and Co., Holiday 1m) 
Motels and various branches ot 
the armed forces. Product 100% 
guaranteed; investment from 
$600 to $14,000. Investment 
guaranteed with 100% markup 
Manufacturer has proven meth~ 
od of distribUtion advertisIng 
and merchandising. A factory 
representative wUl assist you In 
setting up your business. For 
complete deta ils and descrlptlve 
literat ure write National Chem-
Plastics Corp" 1550 Page In-
dustrial Blvd., St. Louis Mis-
souri 63132 or caU collect Rob-
ert T. Adams at HA 8·7242 Area 
For further information, write Summer Sessions. 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Penna. 19104 
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYL VANIA 
Summer S.lIlonl 
• 
SHE: O.K.-Ihen [On [.ne<l. 
• 
Some things you just can't put a price on- but 
do phone home often. Your parents like to know 
tbat aU's weU, 
The Bell Telephone Compeny @ 
of Pennsylvania 
Code 314. ' 
• 
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Apes to Spring Festival Queen Sandy Dugan who Is pinned to Bill Gill, 
Congrnt nlatlons onc(' again to Weekes and sisters on her court a brother ot Delta Tau Delta at 
Bill Robart tor another school BarbIe Grimm, Kathy Harkins, Lehigh UnIversity. As for Sally, 
l'l'l'ord this time In the shot put. Barb Lope?, Helen Dlx, and to a belated "best wish" to you and 
Not once, but twice In the same the female lead, Judy Maxwell . Steve who is the proud title 
wcck he brokE' his OWI\ record. Congratulations to Marilyn holder ot "Ugliest Man" on 
You better cui It out, Bill, the Cooke on being elected Alumni campus. Oh, Mills, you did it 
guys nr!' going to start getting Corresponding Secretary tor the ngaln. 
mad becam.~e you're In the glean- Class of '66. Yes, Darlene, now No J an, you cannot take the 
Ings every week-especially pub- you can go out and have a good gavel with you when you depart. 
ticHy-hungry Paul. One final time!! It you did, Marilyn would have 
note left from pledging: Dean Just onc question, Wolt? Why to use her knuckles-she must 
wishes to thank the kidnappers don't you tell the sisters what keep what. bones she has. Spring 
for Introducing a new Innovation I you do In closets?!! I has arrived In PatLy's turtle 
into his lite. Due to lack of funds The final pnrting words can bowl; both "Tau" and "Sig" have 
on the trip, he stopped to eat only be: I move-but the bIg been Inseparable t.hese past few 
lunch at n YMCA in West Vlr- question Is. who will second???? days - sunbathing, swimming, 
glnia. Just ask him now about • • • etc., etc. 
It and you'll hear him say, "It Sig Nu Poor Mary Mazur has con-
sure is great to eat at the Y." Best wishes to Eileen Cox on tract-cd. a rather unsophlstl-
Condolences nre also in order tor her recenlly announced engnge- cated dlsease- not the gout, but 
Mr. Dean for trying t,o play ment to Mike Csanady, presi- the mumps. l~ , you d~l~'t like it 
Maury Wills In last week s Intra- dent of Sig Rho. Also belated Buzz, you can mump It! It has 
murals. Nice play champ 1 wishes to Donna Wolfe on her also been suggested that Mary 
Frpe SPlII,ing • 
(ColltinuolJ from paA:e 1) 
need (or less help serv1ng the 
means. "The Increasing cost of 
food Is being ofTset by a decrease 
In operating costs," said Joe 
Lynch. "However, J have had no 
word about dissatisfaction 
among the walters, waitresses, 
and busboys. I 'm here to help. If 
this Is gOing to cause a rift. we'll 
have to find another solution." 
Free seating Is a question mark 
for next year, but the problem 
will most likely be resolved this 
summer. 
Dr, Caroline Doalle , 
(Cnntlnued trom [lage 1) 
Dr. Doane, explaining her 
tee lings about goinEt to Miles, 
said, "In gOing to Miles I don't 
want to be thought o. as a do-
gooder. 1 just fee l I'm going back 
among friends and am expect-
ing to enjoy my \\ ark there as I 
did before." 
A hard-up student asked the en~agment to Nick Teti And I use a carrier pigeon for next 
brothers last week if they knew finally congratulations to' Betsy years elections. U. C. O. C. 
anyone around here who would r..1'l1 'h t I I t Is it possible that Slokesay is Ursin us has an Outing Club-
do It anytime for anyone. and 1 ('l' on er l~ecen p nn ng ,0 more organized lhan we are?? one that is growing steadily and 
t I All th b · th . _ Sill Semko n blother of Lehigh s Could it be that waiter George is rapidly in both interest and par-a anyp ace. e 10 ers 1m Delta Tau Delta 
mediately referred him to Little C tul tl . to L A the head of t.he organization tlclpation. Begun sometime in 
. ongra a ons ee 1'm- "omm.·tte. not I dId the .nld C·Ctl . f I LC'lser ~T:'\lle. The bl'Othf'fS would .t I d' !,' • • • on y we - I es on an ill orma 
like to thank all those who sup- s long on being se ecte co-ne\\s have a convenient table arrange- basis, the club received its char-
port I'd the recent APE's sponsor- editor o[ the weekly, ment and international walters, ter as a bona-fide campus 01'-
ed Fteeland A-GO-GO for Cam- .A job well done by our pledge but even the "Castle Trio" has ganization in 1960 under the ae-
pus Chest Thanks also to Gary mlstrtSSeS, JanIce and Kle!. You Improved so much that no one visorshlp of Dr Ro:6er Staiger, 
Frisch Jir'n Bower Gill Bolitho shared those pledges up pretty would suspect that they were Un'lI recently the club has not 
and Ron Fabian, 'and also th~ fast. We will welcome the. pledg- once the "Sllga.r-Shack Duo"! bern so active as it might, due 
"Avengers" for providing the es formally as ~Isters torught at • • • probably to the fact that, unlike 
free music. Thanks also to the the ~o~.e ~f 01, Parsons at for- Zeta Chl most other Outing Clubs, the 
~urprlse visit from the secret mal 1Il1tIatlon. . Congratulations to the new U.C.O.C. receives no endowment 
campus sleuth, Tricky Dicky, We ~ave been plannmg and and thanks to the old officers. from the college and. C'ol1se-
checking up on the usual un- preparmg for our spring party "Tyrant" Moser had to be forced quently, operates on a bud~et of 
important thlngs. Congratula- which w~ll be held Tuesday, May out of office at gun point by the nothing but student initiative. 
tlons to Homer for withstanding 3, 1966 In ~he recreation room. new regime after a three day lAnd, If U.C. Is really as apathe-
the worms and maggots in the We are lookmg forward to meet- seige of the royal palace, Fir- tic as all that, one would think 
pies in the Ugly Man Contest. ing. you all and hope you enjoy croft, to make way for his royal that the Outing Club wc..uld have 
Win or lose, Homer, you are the seemg our inter pretation of highness Pete Wills. Congratu- receded in to oblivion long ago-
ugliest ... And as Recording "U'C.'s Other Half." lations a lso to t he Pottstown ace but it hasn't). 
Secretary, Scotty. you're full of • • • for making a meeting tor a This year the c lub has offered 
it. All must admit that spring Simga Rho Lambda change. Speaking of nyboys, what. it considers to be an inter-
is truly the finest time of the The brothers of Sig Rho would Pete (Alfred 62-U.C. 0) o'AchUle esting, enjoyable program of 
year, with a ll the holly bushes like to announce their newly was flying over Kutztown last moderately adventurous under-
in tull bloom. Thanks Paul. elected officers for the frater- week when he encountered takings, open to all for the sign-
Guess who Hoff?!! And t.his week nity year of (1966-1967). heavy flak and had to crash ing up. A few of the hlghUghts 
we close with a proverb for all land. He denies It, however, 10- of last semester a nd earlier this 
th . tell ts H in President - Jon Leupold e In ec on campus : av g sisting that the crash was in- semester include: a two-cave 
Old Lovers Leaves You Zealous !! (senior) tentlonal. Poland and the Uk- I:r:.;~~~~~~~,,~~~~di:,i,~,~ (where a 
J t f II th b Id t Vice President - Elwood us a ow e 0 ype. raine are entering the armament group of Clubbers from 
• • • Paisley (junior) 'th db d th Pen n, Br)m Mawr and Haverford Demas Treasurer _ Paul E. Holl race WI a car oar row-
(senior) away submarine to be designed were starting to crawl.. in to 
Announcing! (ta tal The new by Mike "Stripminer" Urcnovlch Drel.bilbis Cave when the firs t 
officers of Delta Mu Sigma for Recording Secretary - Mills and Rich ' Urslnus Outing Clubber crawled 
1966-67; President Joe "Oh I tor- Eure (sophomore) Voll. Steve Darretr says out), an Appalachain Trail hike 
got" Hagy, Vice PreS.-David Corresponding Sec. - Luther may be interested In buying sev- - on the coldest, windiest Satur-
McCoy, Treasurer - BUI Megill , Smith (junior) eral of the crafts. Spring Is here day in Jan . (where two hikers 
Recording Sect'y - Fritz t he- Scholarship Chairman - oen- and Big Hat Pote's fancy turned back, and a tew were 
burned-out Light, Corresponding ny Smith (senior) turned to Beaver ... Ce,lIe,ge. i nearly blown off the rocky pro-
Sect'y-Chuck Gordinier, I. F . Seargent At Anns - Thomas Ed Fischer, ZX's new fat chap- monotary overlooking the Le-
Rep.-John Gabel, Chaplin - Dean (junior) lain announces his intention to high Gap), and a ski trip to Big 
Father F. George Atkinson. The Social Chariman - Tad Yoder pick up where the old fat chap- Boulder {where all enjoyed 
election meeting this year was (sophomore) lain left off and continue lead- themselves, and a few even 
much shorter than previous Chaplin - Robert McCormick ing the Zetans in the paths of learned to ski>. Highlighting the 
years, the final ballot being cast (senior) righteousness. From now on calendar for the remainder of ' 
by 2 a.m . (of course we started Athletic Oirector - Rich meetings will be opened with the this semester are: a raft cruise 
at 1 :55 a.m.) All brothers were Gibbons (sophomore) popular hymn "Bringing In the through the Grand Canyon of 
t here for the final ballot except Lastly, Joe Gray has been se- Kegs." Last Saturday night Mike Penna. over the weekend of 
BUI Kulesh, who was present at lected chairman of the Missing Pollock decided he ust wanted AprU 16, and a canoe trip across 
the start, but with every sip of Brothers Bureau. "to get nice" and wound up with the Chesapeake Bay on May 15. 
his 8 oz. bottle of Ripple and The offices of social chairman, a date with Hedda the Hopper. These trips would not be pos-
Ale mixture he slipped a little cha plin a nd the athletic director Dleu is in the market for an I.F. sible without the assurance of 
turther under the table until are newly created positions of date. Only nice-looking Italian generous student support--sup-
only a rising column ot bubbles this semester.... girls need apply. Greg Tracey 's port such as the club has been 
in the areo of his vacant seat .... Finally and most importantly, new book, My Wicked Methods getting all year. And it stands 
gave away his presence. we are proud to congratu late should be in the Supply Store in to reason that the more student 
Now that the out-going offic- President Mike Csanady for his time for its demolition- luckily. support the Outing Club has, the 
ers have taken their dubious recent engagement to Miss Ei- We don't ned that kJnd at smut bigger, better and more ambi-
seats of honor in the annals of leen Cox (Sig Nu). on this upstanding campus, tious its undertaking seems to 
Demas history( and the Norris- • • • Greg. b e. 
town jail, or was that last year?) Tau Sigma Gamma Despite tricky weather the =======~====== 
we can safely say that those Zetans have thoroughly lnltlat-
b At the annual Spring Dinner- KENNETH U NACE oys did a lousy job, especially ed the Perk party season with D, 
Jack Gould. I have no Intention Dance held at Stokesay on Frl- several Perk-side blasts at Joe's 
of turning this article Into a day night, the new officers of park and promise many more to Complete Automotive Service 
verbal attack on my ex-officers, Tau Sigma Gamma were happily come. Fischer 's fat cult will 5th Ave. & Main St. 
but I have to say this; as for announced. They are as follows: services at some of the more ob- C 11 1ll P 
Kent Fogerstlne, ex-Prexy, that President, Marilyn Diecks; Vlce- streperous gatherings and Dave _====o=e=g=e=v==e=, =a=.=== 
nothing, not even Gordinier's President, Linda Burk ; Record- Spaeth will staart the midnight 
Oat-top could possibly scratch up Ing Secretary, Ruth Forbes; swims by throwing a OeNobiU 
so many table tops in one year, Corresponding Secretary, Mary butt in the sparkling waters, re-
as Kent would do in one night. Mazur; Treasurer, Phyllis Dug- trievlng It, and trying to light It 
And as for Bob Larzelere, he an; Rushing Chairmen, Pat again. 
spent more time with food, girly Price and Harriet Metzgar; ~============= 
MOYER'S BARBER SHOP 
books, and his girl (In that or- Pledge Mistress, Sue Hartman; -
der) than he did with the broth- Social Chairmen, Mary Griffiths 
er.s And Jack Gould would do and Rosemary Kern; Chaplain, 
nothing but stand up at meet- Marge Atkinson; Keper of the 
ings and make temperence Archives, Yours Truly; Alumnae 
speeches and scream the wrath Secretary, Sharon Lettlnger. 
ot God on us while lackadaisical Congratulations all you lead-
Bill Kulesh could never be found ers ot the Great Green!! 








FIFTH & MAIN 
Bobble & Cbarlle Lutz 
Challer & Chew Room 
489·9275 
MONDAY, MAY 2, IG6e 
UCs Voicc in Ha .... isbUl·g 
I find it "s timulating a nd frustrating, but always satis rying." 
Dr. G. S. Pancoast is not ta1!<ing about teaching here a t Ursin us 
but his posi tion as Representa t ive or the General Assembly from 
the fourth legislative district of Montgomery county. 
Many of us are t.naware of bis activities in Harrisburg. As 
represent.a t ive he is mainly concerned with public policy services 
for his constituents. He goes to Harrisburg to make the law and 
in the current session he will be t rying to modify the rallc laws, 
and appropriate the money for public schools and mental healtb 
among' other th~ngs. He al!loo works as a mes~nger, especially in 
kelping the public. For instance, a bridge in t he vicinity was too 
low for many tnlCks to go under. In resorting to another route, 
they caused a t raffiC jam. The issue was presented to Or. Paneoa<,t 
and he then wcnt to the proper authoriti es and is trying to gtt 
the road dug deeper. !\tail often floods his desk, depending on tbe 
i.ssues in the assembly. The frustrating part of his job is that he h. 
a mcmber of the minority group and a freshman in the assem bly 
(Freshmen are to be seen and not heard ) . 
Dr. Pancoast has had previous experience in pOlitics. From 
1961 until la!o,t year he was the mayor of Collegeville and before 
that he was president of the Borough Council. llis particular 
intcrest, however, lies in the Statc Legislature for two reasons. 
One is that his fathcr was a s tate legisla tor. In fad, he was born 
into a political family which helps to expla in the "G" for Garfield. 
The other reason is the practi cal experience that his position 
gives him for the classroom for it is a known fact that "personal 
experience makes teaching more meaning-ful". 
- Loretta Wagner 
KOPPER KETTLE 
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SEAFOOlJ - Our Specialty 
489-2536 
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486 Main Street 
Collegeville 
-Vitamins -First Aid Supplies 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
- Prescriptions - Remedies 460 Main St. Collegevllie, Pa. 
Special Student and Faculty 
Discounts. Official Inspection Station 
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THE RAIL 
5th & MAIN - COLLEGEVILLE Phone: 489-9916 
Take Out Orders, 
HOURS: 7 A. M. to 11 P . M. 
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BREAKF AST SPECIAL 




Available throughout the U. S. A. and Canada. 
A New Product which wUl sell itself. Our line 
is a complete bUSiness within itself, no sideline 
investment necessary. Space-age advance. Used. 
by homes, hotels, farms, institutions, tactorles, 
plants, government installations and business. 
National Advertising by Company. Users may 
order tor $13.95 per gallon delivered prepaid. 
Exclusive Franchise. Invest ment secured by fast 
moving inventory with a guarantee sell agreement. 
$400 minimum - $14,758.40 maXimum invest-
ment. 
For complete information write or call: 
Area Code 314 - PE 9-0125 
FRANCmSE SALES DIVISION 0-2 
3024 NORTH LINDBERGH BLVD. 
ST. ANN, MISSOURI 63074 
TEACH 
because he was making out with Let It never be said that Tau 
the photographer tor the Ruby Sigel'S will be old maids. Just last 
behind the boUer house. And week two more sisters decided 
then there was Brack.in, our to trade In their diaper pins tor 
Chairman of Domestic Affairs, frat pins. Best wishes are ex-
who hated the small of B.O., tended to Linda Nixon in her 
liquor, cheap Cigars, manure, and secret pinning to Bob Deuble, a 
dead cats, so he never came to brother of APO and to Phyllls 
the meetings! Well, those hor-
rible days are over tor we now 
have a new regime and God help 
Next to the Bockey Field 
SHIRTS-A Specialty 
PRO/lfPT SERVICE Elementary Secondary, or Special Education 
us! 
• • • 





Qualifications Earn while learning. •• 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Never fear , ltttle Judy, now Is 
your turn! Congratulations to 
Judy Heiss as Senior Represen-
tative to the WSGA. Congratula-
tions to Judy Maxwell, newly 
elected President ot the Senate 
and Lee March, Vice President ot 
Senate. Congratulations to Sue 
Pastmenl, new Vice-President at 
the YWCA. And we can't torget 
our 10verl1es!!- congratulatlons 
C&tmfllD qp GEMOLOGln 
AMERICAN GEM IOCInY 
For all your 
CLOTHING NEEDS 
• No Educatioll Courses Required • Master'. Degree 




We do our own Engraving. 
Latest ~le,.'s and Ladies' 
FAsmONS. 
See Sig Rho for your 
LAUNDRY NEEDS. 
• Bachelor's Degree • Professional Certification 
• A Liberal Educatioll • Annual Income of 85500 
• Preparation ill a Subject Area • Placement and Tenure 
INTERN TEACH1NG PROGRAM • TEMPLE UNVERSITl' • Philadelphia, Fa. 19l2Z 
